
D. 13. ACS ILI.. JOHN B. RUSSELL*

NEW FIRM!
D. D. RZJSSEI.t. & SON nt•the aign of the Big

lied Horn, will keep constantly on hand and fur save
It large assettmentol Stoves and Tinware.

EVERYBODY
COME AND SEE

TIM IMPROVED

ORIENTAL
BASE BURNER,
At the sign of the Big Red Horn, and vou will be
convinced thnt the Oriental is the hest, the hand-
somest and the cheapest Baer) Burning Coal stove
in the

WORLD
for the truth is mighty and will prevail. We can
furnish nny number of references—in—testimony—of
the superiority of the ORIENTAL over all oth-
ers; having been improved with an OVEN TOP,
The Oriental has a larger fire pot, a better grate'
makesmore heat with less coal than the Morning
Glory. The Oriental has taken the four first prem-
iums at the State Fairs ofNew York, and the large•
Silver Meddle at -the American Institute.
and see at the sign of the.

"BIG RED HORN",
Waynesboro', Pa,, where you can get any kind of
Stoves you want of D. 13, RUSSELL & SON,

who always keeps on hand and for sale Tinware
made of* best tinend by good workm.n. House
furnishing goods &c. at the sign of the -

BIG RED HORN.

'Bold at Retail by '

B. RUSSELL & SON.,
Sign of the Big Red Born,

Waynesboro', Pa

COOK STOVES !
(warrantitl to give satisfaction )

—T-laware,

I1•03Iware,

Brass Irare,

Japanned utm

likiuse Furnishing Goods

_Tubs,
c'-`• BuL•kets,

Churns,
Knives and forks,

Spoons,
Ladles,

Large iron and Copper kettles
Ansl other %wornl arttcles at the sign of the BIG

RED HORN;, Waynesb3ro', Pa, where —a large am-
tortment of
COOK STOVES,

NINE=PLATE STOVE,S
PARLOR STOVE,S

COAL STOVES, &c
of the Ittest improvemmtq, the very best in the
market, at the Cheap Tin and Stove Store of

1). B. RUSSELL Sr, SON.

TINWARE
made of the best Tin in the market, and warranted
at the sign of the

"331€4. iztacsl. ITarzi."
U. B. RUSSELL, keeps constantly on hand a

large assortment of House Furnishing Goods for
sale cheap. Pure No. 1 Kerosene Oil and a large
assortment of Lamps.

Washing Made Easy!
by calling at the sign of the "Big Red Horn" and
getting the best Close Wringer ever made.

10'Persons its want of Stoves, Tinware, House
Furnishing Goods, &c. &c., can get full value for
their money by calling on

D. B RI;SSELT. & SON,
Sign of the"BIU RED HORN."

Way nesboro', Po

SAVE YOUR FRUIT

THE L. A. OELLIG
DRY HOUSE,

PATENTED JINUARV :.1;T, t 86

' This 14 the beat Dry 14losoover otrtrod to the
public

It dries Fruit in half tho time recnirel by the old
method. •

It dries unifoirnly sad rrfectly
The Fruit dried by it retains in •re of the natural

flavor.
It is easily mana'ged.
Itsaves fuel.' '

It isdurable am! partible.
It has 14kiet of drying surface. -

Call and see them at the sign of the
• DIG RED HORN

and Inure-your orders for them
feb 6 1869.

Lq. 1 mannu
- DEALER IN

DRUGS, -

Chemicals,

PATENT MEDICINES,

PREPARATIONS FOR THE HAIR,

OILS, PAINTS,
VARNISKESES,

ae._&_e.

--0--

)

1 o:rPhy-sicians dealt with

at 20 per cent. discount.

Waynesboro' Hotel Building,

,',---

WAYNESBORO', P.A.

March 27, MS

PUBLIC SALE
MITE subscriber intending to discontinue ferm-
i ing will sell at public sale, nn the farm former-

ly occupieu by Cho. Dell, neer the forks of the An-
tietam,

FRID.kY, FEBRUARY 19, 1809,
the following persor al property, to wit :

10 HEAD HORSES,
three of %%hid) nre leaders, one a family mare,
two and 2 one year otti Colts;

15 HEAD CATTLE;
three of which are good Mild: Cows, two of them
will be. fresh by the•time of sale, two Bulls, one a
lull bred Devon, the halance"young cattle;
BO 13321-11L31=0

three of which are brood sows, one full-bred Ches-
t. r, the balant e fine thrilty shoats; 2 Wagons, one
a road wagon, the °the, 3;inch trend, 1 spring wa•
gun, I cart, 1 shish, L Rockaway Buggy, 1 bugg-
pole, grain drill, springtooth rake, wood bed, hay

carriages, circular saw fur sawin4 wood, N. York
Horse power and Jack, cutting box, I three and 2
two-borso_Avvs, 4 double and 2 single shovel
plows, 1 corn coverer, 3 harrows, 2 grain cradles,2
cloversced cradles, mowing scythes, 2 sets ,b:eech-
bands, 3 sets front gears, 4 sets plow gears, 2 sets
single harness, 4 flvnets, lot lines, bridles, collars,
hatters, 50 feet good machine 'strap, 2 pair spread-
ers, sixth chain, 2 good log chains, lock and cow
chains, rough lock, single double and treble trees, a
large string bells, shovels, forks, rakes, hoes, axes,
crowbar, pack, mattocks &c ;00 grain bags, a lot
carpenter tools, I work bench. 1 grindstone;

1 6.E'l' GOOD BLACKSMITH TOOLS,
6 screw plates, about 1000 weight old iron, about
50 horseshoes, a lot screws and taps,

HOUSEHOLD FURNFIDURE,
2 bedsteads, 1 walnut dining tablo, 3 atoms, one
ten•plate, parlor, I cook stove suitable for cool or
wood, large size; 1 Faro) dinner bell, 1 Ohio Fruit
Dryer, a lot barrels, vinegar by the barrel; Timothy
Hay by the On, Fodder by the bundle,

CORN BY THE BARREL,.
and other articles not necessary to mention. Salo
to commenLe at 9 o'clock on said day, when a cred-
it of 10 months will be given on all burns of $lO
and upwards, purchasers giving their notes with
approved security. If said notes are not paid with-
in 20 Jaye after ma: urily interest will be charged
firm day of sale. No goods to be removed until
settled for.

• jal 26-3 t
JASON HELL.
G. V. MoNG, A uct

PUBLIC SALE.
Iwill offer nt Public Fitie at my reablenro, inI Quincy town!h;p, Franklin cunty. Pa., on Lily
road from Quincy to ‘Vayneshoro', + mile from the
former and three from the latter place,

OF MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1869,
the following property, to wit :

.6 HEAD ENE 1101188,
among which is a Black Mare noted for speed ;

20 Head No. 1rat Cattle,
2 Mfilch Cows, ono fr4sh about the time of sale,
head fine young Cattle, 1 Extra

120 HEAD GRAIN-FED SHEEP,
20 head Shoats and 1 &cod Sow; 1 FINE FARM
WAGON WITH WOOL) BEI).l strong two.
horse Spring Wagon, t one-basso Spring Wagon,

two•horsu Cams Wagon, I large Cart, 2 Plows,
good hur.ow, 1. gond Kirby Mower, 1 Putert Hay
and Grain Rake; 1 Bureah, 2 largo Bedsteads, 1
Stove suitable fur a small family or for parlor use ;

15 Tons of Hay. Iwi I also sell at the same Tune

80,000 PEET LUMBER,
(prime) consisting of oh rat 10 900 of prime Yei•
low Pine, the balance 1 inch Flouring and Boards,
also ash, walnut, cherry, poplar and a lot Squnra
Thalr, 75,000 prime joint Chestnut Shingle.. 50,
000 Plastering Lath 3 36 and 4 feet lung. 500 Broom
Handles, 2 good Cross-cut Saws, One ttundreo
Cords Oak, Pine and Ohestnut Wood, and a variety
of articles tso numerous to mention. IgrSale to
commence at 9 o'clock on sail day. Terms made
easy by . A. N. MONN.

jon 19-ta G. V _Mosta, A uct.

N 0 T-1.0 E .

nUBLION(II'ICE is hereby given that an ap-
pheation has born made to the Court of Com-

mon Pleas of Franklin County, at January Term,
1869, to grant a Charter of Incorporation to sundry
inhabitants of Washington Township,county afore-
said, under the name :ad ktylo of the "Washington
Township Building'A &mention."

%VAL McDOWELL, .-•

feb 5- 3i] Pruthonotaiy.'"

THE MORNING.GLORY
F 0 It 1E368.

This Stove has been in use in this part of the
country for three years and has given more satifae.
Lion than any other 13ase Burning Stove offered.
Hundred—and_LLean_refer_to_l_lneFifty—persons
to whom I sold three stoves and every one says it
is the best Ftove they ever saw or used. I sold tine
Hundred and Seventeen of these stoves net season,
mid from the or lers now received for thcm I have
no doubt but that wi I fell more that. Inst Rensond.

Come and see my stock of Stoves. You wilt fine
s large stock of the best Coal Stoves ever Offered for
sale. I have now in store three other new Base
Burning Stoves, "The lunioti." "The Revoking
Light" and the "Empire," all first class stoves.

PERFECTION
The taiga hivo lon desired a perfect took stove

for coal. I lI3W !vivo found that stove.,

THE CALORIFIC
Is with ,u 1 doubt the best Cook Stove in market far
either Anthracite or BitumiLeue Coal.-- Call and

W. A. TRITLE,
Manufacturer 01 Copper, Tin

and Sher t Iron Wareo and
-

dealer In all kinds of
Stove► for-Coal--- :-

or Wood.
He has now on hand a large stock of the but

Cook-SteS-iiinarket.7
He is selling 40 gal. Copper Kettles at

30 .4 46 II

18 "

The above kettles are stronger than yen can got
elseWhere and much cheaper. I ant now putting
up a _

_

-N-EW DRY HOUSE
on the Hot Air Principe which comes much lower
in price than any offered before, and is gotten up
in goodstyle, is strong and durable, takes but little
.3-od, and does its work splendid. It is aloe a good
Baker. Call anti see it. --

McLane wire for Clothes linos cheap.

The best Clothes Wringer in the World !

The best Forco Pump in Market !

Iron Wash Kettles. Tinned Iron Pots and Stew
Pang, Copper,.and Brass ware. Also a good stock
of Tin and Sheet Iron Wnre, all of which is made
of the best material. All kinds of Job Work done
in hi, line. Don't fail to call and see for yourselves
ns you will find many articles that you will want.

Sep Ii

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD !

LONDON

BLOOD PANACEA.
The Great Alterative and Blood Purifier.

It is the most perfect vegetable compound of alters-
tires, tonics, diuretics and diaphoretic.. making it the
aught effective. Invigorating, renovating and blood
c:eansing cordial known to the world.

For the cure ofSCROFULA (WRING'S
Errs, CUTANEOUS DISEASES, F,RT-
SITELAS, IS OKLS,PIIIV tr. and
BLOTCHES on the FACE, Solon
Este, SCALD HEAD. 'FETTER AS-
nerroxs, OLD and STUBBORN

RHEUMATIC DISORDERS,
YELLOW JAVNDICE, SALT RHEUM,
WHITE SWELLINGS, Afruevar kL
DISE A SE 5, GENERAL DEDILITY,
PALPITATION DWI FLUTTERING GL
the HEART, CONSUMPTION,
ASTIIM A, SYPHILISand STPIIILITTO
ArFECTIONS, INrLASIMATION of the
Ihnonnn and KIPrETS, PAtxs in
the Meg, Onorev, FEMALE COM-
PLAINTS, Sr. To the bi ()ten down
finale it giVes life and energy by
restoring the lost powers of nature,

Z,... when heoltit'agoin succeeds the
I. ii ijjgn 111 ti t? feeble form and pallid check of the

eutTe:er.
Nothing can be more surprising than Its Invigorat-

ing effects on the human system. Persons all weak-
ness and lassltecln, by using the PANACEA, nt oncebecome robust and full of energy finder its Influence. .

Ladies who have pale complexions and are dock :tbontthe eyes, blotches and pimples onthe face, rough skinor freckles, and are " out of spirits," should use a
bottle or two of LONDON BLOOD PANACEA. It
will cleanse your blood, remove the 'freckles and
blotches, and give you animation, sparkling eyes, lino
spirits and a beautiful complexion. Try it.

Price $l.OO Per Bottle.
The genuine have LONDON BLOOD PANACEA,

S. A. FOOTE, BALTIMORE, lin., blown in the bottle,and my signature on the wrapper,
S.. A. POZTTZ,

Manufacturer arid Proprietor.
BALTIMORE, MD.

Forsale by dinggists and Storekeepers throughout
the United 'States,

For sale by J. F. KURTZ, Druggist, Way.
nesboro'. [noo 20—ly
WILLOWGROVE MILL.

LONDON
BLOOD

t PANACEA

i"?, HE subseritur returns special thanks.toliscits•
14 toast's for their very liberal patronage in the

past, and mould inflrm them thathis•qiill Wagon"
confirms*, to fun, and that he is prepared to supply
to order the hest Family Flour and all kinds of Mill

I-lis flour in different sized packages can at
aU ti nee Le had at the Graeery Store of W. A.
Reid.

oct 30-1 f
JACOB HOOVER.

DR. PETER FAHKNEY'6 !swop
SEARCHER, OR PANACEA,

Can he Ead .t FOURTIMAN'S '
nov 20 . Drug

Improved Thrashing Machine
Daniel Geiser.
IL E. Price.

J. F.oller.
Josiah Fahrney.

Farmers will please look at the great advantagein Thrashing
drain with

GEISERS' PATENT
HU-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR,

ti)Ml3f+v, 31;VA e-)-a+;l

With the latest Improved Triple Geared horse Power,
driven either by Gear or Belt

No. 1 is a eight-horse powers with cast iron thresher frame and wrought iron and wood cylinder, six-
teen inches in diameter aild thirty three-inches !Ong. Trunk hes ten inch rake crank and seven rakes
is thirty-five inches wide, and delivers the straw on the second rake, these carry the straw out on their
tops, and deliver it cn the stacker, whir:11_101 deliver-about thirty-five feet beyond the feeder, on a stack'
fifteen to eighteen feet high, and can be easily intnegad to carry the chaff with the straw, or deliver it
in a separate place. The trunk and fan sides being closed, to confine the straw and chaff, remedies all
difficulties in cleaning grain against winuy weather. It bags the grain b reasonable management, euf.
ficientiy clean for market, and its capacity, under ordinary circumstances, is from twenty to forty bush-
els per hour, using eight horses and the satire number of hands; but to force the work under favorable
circumstance, it will thresh from firrty to fifty bushels per hour, and with more ease and agreeableness
to hands than any othek mac me no-w-hz-coinmon_use

The No. 2 Machine, fully represented in the above cut, is particuleriy adapted to the farmer's use; in
intended to apply to arty common lever or railway power; weighs 1,300 pounds; has an iron threshers
frame, and cylinder, 12i inches in diameter and 28 inches long; delivers the clean grain in bags, or if
desired;in a half bushel. It delivers the straw fifteen feet from the feeder, or if desired, con deliver the
straw and chalf together; will threat) and clean, in good grain, ready rbr market, from 100 to 17.5 bushels
of wheat, or from 300 to 500 bushels of oats per day, using four or sae horses, and the same number of

nands; but to force the work, under most favorable circumstances, good grain, &a., will thresh and clean
considerably more. The Machine will thresh and clean all kinds of grain generally threshed with the
common machine,and requires no more horse power, but in many cases does not, run so hard. It will

etiply very well to a two-horserailway power
Now here is what the Farmer anti tnrastierman wants, a Separator to gn from farm to farm, to thrash

grain, with-more satisfaction than any other separator now in use, an! why is it Because! this separa-
tor has a selfregulating Blast, which prevents grain from blowing into the chaff, and also has a selfreg-
ulating feeder to feed the cleaner and it has rollers and combs in the cleaner which prevents it from
chunking. Why does this machine run so light, and give so little trouble ? Because there is lemma hie-
lion in the Journals, and the rakes and lan are geared so that you have no troub'e.with Belts breaking

and slipping, causing dust to fall into the wheat. Why does it clean against the wind? ' ,Because the
blast has direct action on the grain and the cleaner is so well arranged that the wind has no chance to
drive, the dirt into'the hopper. Why is it built permanently on two wheels and the front carriage eep-
arateiready to-attach when necessary Because it is more convenient in the barn without the front car
riage. You can turn the machine or run it from place to -place more.easily._Why_has it_not got Elevii-
tors like some othermachines? Because the Elevators carry the filth back alternately; into t e c caner
which'must eventually go_ into the good wheat or in the chaff, and all know, that filth should be kept
separate for feed, &c , we might as seen keep shoveling the Tailings from under our hand fan into- the:
hopper and expect to get the grain clean. Why_is_this separator more cleanly- marl-satiefueroYrtrrwar--a,-
bout than others—Because-the-Fan and-Trunk- Sides-are closed-up to prevent the wheat chaff arid dust
from coming out and scattering over the floor, causing waist and giving much trouble with dirtand sore
eyes, &c. Why do Thrashennen get more work with these separators than they do with others ? Be
cause this separator has all these advantages and many more, which makes it a separator writable and n
paying one for all farmers and Thrashermen that have grain to thrash, whilst in moat tacos farmers
must suit themselves to the machine, because the machine will not suit itself to the farmer. In short

—thisls-the icheapesterst durable, reliable, simple and most agreeable to work about; and the only--sep-
arator that will clean and bag the grain sufficiently clean ler market under all circumstances.

Farmers can rest assured that this machine is nu humbug, and judging from the high recommenda-
tion of farmers that are using-them, we must come to the conclusion that it is the very Machine that. far-
mers want and will have ns soon' as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest itsmerits, for
which we hope they will give usan opportunity, as we are willing to be reepensibie if it' does not perform
as represented in this Circular .

A reduction of t per cent. on all orders handed-in on or before the first of 't pril • 1868.

-Shop-Prices of Machines range .from 8215, to 8540.
rw.w. warrant the machines to be as above repreconted; also against any reasonable defects of materia
workmanship, &c

DANIEL GElSERiProprietor.
Geiser, Price & Co., Manufactures..

_ WAYNESBORO', FRANKLIN CO, PA.

Null's Pat. Post Boring Machine.

PATENTED MARCH 24, 1868.

STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS FOR SALE.

A series of trials of this machine has convince:: the inventor end nil persona who have witnessed its
operations that it is superior to any other in use in the following particulars :

LABOR SAVING QUALITIES—
E sE OF OPER ATION—-
EIMPLICITY 'OF CO'NTRUCTION.

This machine is constructed an as to be operated either by hand, horse, water or steam poser. Byhand 25 in 36 pugs can he bored per dny; by one-horse power from 100 to 150 per day ; by two-horsepower 200 per day, and by eater or steam power from 200 In 300 pot day. it is also a sell fader.
Tire subscriber is now prepared to dispose of State and County Rights for the ahoy° yaluabla in-vention.

A thlross
JONATHAN NULL,

Quincy, Franklin County, Pa.Juno 19—tf

QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE IST
Nat. Bank of Wayno3borol, Pa.,

J. n iary 4,1869.
RESOURCES.

PUBLIC 'SALE.
1? HE subscriber intending to go west, wi'l sell
14 without reserve 0. public sale at his residence

on the farm of A Imo. Iturst, near Jacobs' Gqnreh,
on the rend leading to Millers' Church, on Thurs-
day Me IBM day of February, 1859, the fallowing
property, to Wit :

•

Loans anti Discounts ' $53,395,66
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 75 400,00
U. S Bonds on hand 42,900,09
P. and A. Tel. Stock 300 00
Due from Banks 24,210,96
Cash and cash items I 1369,62 MEC3O3ELS3EiIiS,

one of them a Family M are 6 years of 1, I Coq 3
years old, L Mitch Cow, vvill bp fresh in March ;

1 13 HEAD.OF HOGS, 1 Sow with -13 pigs ; 1
Mosier, nearly new, (Woods' Patent) forks, shovels,
hoes, 2 moat ve-seia, a lot boxes, I plod stone. I
Lock, (Oaks' pate nt;) cork bench and other benches.
Also 2 Stoves, ON COOKING STOVE No. 9,
in good ordsr, and one Ten-plate stuve ; 3 to bks,
bute:,u, I safe, 1 sink, 1 doughtriy, 1 Looking glass,
1 churn, 1 stand, water bench, 1 giin, queensware,
lard earls, and many other articles nut necessary to
enumerate. Sale to commence at 10 o'e luck on
said day, when n credit of8 months will be given
on all sum of $5 and upwards, C. 31 %FITLY,

jan is G. V. Mr xa, Auct.

$207;475,14
LIABILITIE 3

Capital Stock $75,000.00
Circulation 67,500.00
Surplus Fund 12,000,00
Pro its and Interest 3,178,14
Deposits 49.394,17

.Duo to Banks , 202,83

$207.415,14
The above st•itement is just and true to the best

of my knowledge and belief.
JOHN PHILIPS, gash.

,

Sworn to and subscribed before me, January sth,
1869. ' J. F. KURTZ, N. P.
jut 8— 6t

DR. JOHN M. RIPPLE
having permanently. located in this place, offi,rs his
professional services to the community. Office ii
thefront room. next door to Donebralto's Drug Store

Dec 11, 1868.

JOSEPH. DOUGLAS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Red Estate and Insurance Agent,
Office in Walker's Building.

traynabero', Penna
B—tf.

ALEX. LEEDS;

Next door to the Town Hallo hes n 3Vir on heed
et fine errortment of

CLOCKS,

f2d
•

• 11.4 / 141
• .1 46i1;1.4*.AlieW

r.r

Sele-tell by himself frith great care, ft large and
well e eloctcd asgortment of

\r,:tavaQaaa
.1t.,.

W:3,4:11----....1....)
117r2t-i=liP:tIZZ:--11'

of Swiss, English, and American Manufacture ;

JEWELRY

cheaper than ever before sold in Waynesboro', rill
the latest vtyles kept constantly on hand.

Every variety of Cuff buttons. A flue assort-
merit of

FINGER AND EAR RINGS

Gold. En nom ent nJ

WEDDING RINGS,

Silver Thimbles and sheer's,' Castors, Forlig, q

S mons, SaltCellnrs, and litOter K Rive; ()I t eel-
ebrßteil IR—CTlTTinufarture-rat-ridlit ,

M2M

,mlgg

fo snit everybody's eyeg. New gl3saes put in old
fremPs.

Clocks. Wntchea, and Jewelry promptly end
neatly repaired and warranted.

ALEX. LEEDS,
Next 'lnert° the Town Hall, un.lcr the Photograr h
Gallery• ' July 31.

Ci MC MI .A. JED

PRICE & 110fiFLICH
Announce to the community; gen,rally that they
have received their

Second supply of
MI kinds of Dry goads,

Groceries, Queensw,ire (led• rware, &e.,
•and invite the public to call and make en
examination of their assortment of gooda.
Cheap

Government ,Overeoata, (Cavalry
and Infantry) Blouses and Blankets
at Price & Hoeflieh's

Furs for Ladies and Missei
Price &

Hoods of Fur and Z,,oyr iu licali•ifi
styies at

Pl.tiu and

Buffalo Robes
l'. & Irs

Beautiful line of Dress goody
P. & H's

Largo lot of Qucensware
P. & }Po.

G um—S hoes—for-onts, an
Bad Roads

Chenße, Pr;rne. Coffee, Sagan, fresh
• P. & Irs.

Honey and a Fplendid articlo of Syrups
P. &

Chinchilla Cloths for Ladies Sac s
P. & H'

Winter Queen shawls
P. &. ll's.

Tochnordou and Waterloo shawls
P.&

Woolea Circulars autl Sliouldor
P.& irg

Beaver Overeoltinag
P. Sr. Ira

MufT4, Capes, Vietorines
P. & We

Ladies Vestg
P. &. IVA

Gents Underclothing
P. & li

Buck Mi:s, Glovcs auri a groat varlet.;
of 'other gloves

P. & H's

Eleavy Drab and lllalk Cords and
Dreadnaughts

P. & ff',.

Blankets Grey and White

Thibet Shawls
P. "&.

nay 27 1868

Family Flou-k,,
subscriber is now ileiiverii & prim e article

of Fumily Flour for $9 per barrel. Ms, Corn
Meal awl Mill Stuff( Ll4:slFered at ion? rates. Terms
car.b. Orders can be left at the Drug 14terts'of J.
F. Kurtz or at the Port Office.

jut 15—tf) DAVID LOHR.

I I.ID-


